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STRUCTURE
PROJECTS

PROJECT IN IRAQ
Usage: Used as warehouse
Acreage: 1020sqm

PROJECT IN
SOUTH AFRICA
Useage: Two floor steel structure
used as a warehouse
Acreage: 3110sqm

STRUCTURE
PROJECTS

PROJECT IN THE BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS
Building Are: 3,110m2
Usage: Used as a workshop and warehouse to produce and store
goods and materials. The project was finished at in June 2011.
The client is able to use this for large machines. There are 3 floors
to this structure. Client is very happy and bought another two
project.

STEEL STRUCTURE
HOTEL PROJECT IN
GABON
Location: Sabon
Acreage: 9350sqm
This hotel is a perfect combination of traditional steel
and light steel buildings. There are currently twin hotels
in this region with 3 floors and 200 rooms.

STRUCTURE
PROJECTS

PROJECT IN NORWAY
Building Are: 1,492m2
Usage: Used as a workshop and
warehouse to produce and store
goods and materials. The project was
finished at in August 2010.
The client is able to use this for large
machines. Another area is
currently used as a warehouse to store
semi-finished products.

PROJECT IN THE NETHERLANDS
NDS
Building Area: 800m2
Usage: Used as the warehouse to store the goods and materials. This project was finished
in April 2009 and is the first project in the Netherlands by our company. The client was very
happy with the quality of the product.

STRUCTURE
PROJECTS
PROJECT IN INDIA
Location: New Delhi, India
Size: 64.4m x 200m x 13m
Acreage: 12680m2
Used as a factory to produce building materials. The material of the wall is
75mm PU sandwich panel, good insulation and fire resistant. The material
of the roof is 50mm XPS sandwich panel, very strong and fire resistant.
Windows are also placed on the rooftop to allow natural light.

PREFABRICATED
HOUSE
INSTALLATION
INSTRUCTIONS

The prefabricates houses consist of integrated H-type steel trays, 3-5 integrated chassis, pieces of bending steel structure
components, the corresponding insulation wall panels, roof panel, flooring board and decorative wrapping covers. It has a
series of advantages, such as easy transportation, beautiful appearance and few construction sites.
It is widely used as an office house, living house, commercial house, scenic house, exploration house, military building and
more. The core materials for the wall panel is EPS/XPS/PU (three types of sandwich panel). The customer is able to decide
the thickness of the coloured steel sheet, colour, pattern and the door, window partition boards and QTY can be discussed
to meet the customer requirements.
Dual slope houses can be divided into two structures.
This products adopts the framework of light steel structure system, by using the sandwich panel as panel material and the
steel structure components are fixed by the screws. The prefabricated house is economical and can be convenient to
assemble and and dismantle. It is widely used in the field of large exhibition in the field of large scale exhibition, entertainment,
sports, industrial and civil buildings etc.

Advantages

Characteristics

Convenient transportation.
High space utilization.
Free space partition.
Without building rubbish.
Low cost.

More than 90m/h of wind resistance.
With strong astigmatic resistance.
With great air tightness, and
water-resistance.
Durability: about 20 years

The prefabricated houses are determined and equipped products. It consists of Integrated H-type steel tray.

PROJECT
SHOWCASE

Papa New Guinea

Brazil

New Caledonia

BAHRAIN
August 15 2012

Chile

Mozambiqe

Tanzania

South Africa

Dubai

PTH-3D1

CYPRUS
October 2012

PTH-3D2

PTH-3D3

PTH-3D4

STRUCTURE
PROJECTS

PROJECT IN ALBANIA
Brief of the project
Useage: use as warehouse
Acreage: 3310sqm
Delivery: 7x40 HQ

Design Paramater

PROJECT IN GHANA
A
Brief of the project

Design Paramater

Acreage: 3310sqm
Delivery: 7x40 HQ

Snowload: 0.0KN/m2
Windload: 0.45KN/m2
Roof Dead Load: 0.2KN/m2
Roof Live Load:0.3KN/m2

Snowload: 0.0KN/m2
Windload: 0.5KN/m2
Roof Dead Load: 0.25KN/m2
Roof Live Load:0.4KN/m2
Sesmic Resistance: 6 degree/ 0.12g

COMPANY
PROFILE

Gala Tent Ltd is a leader in the patent design and distribution of commercial
quality temporary modular structures. The company has the largest stock of tents,
marquees, commercial pop up gazebos, prefabricated heavy duty structures and
accessories in Europe and is actively expanding its range of products,
warehousing operations and services. Founded in September 1999, Gala Tent Ltd
is a multi-award winning company which revolutionised the commercial quality
temporary structure industry with their wide range of products. Gala Tent
was also in the vanguard of the online retail revolution, having had an active
e-commerce website since May 2000. In addition to direct sales to the general
public, Gala Tent Ltd is also the preferred contract supplier for many hire
companies, councils, military and branches of the emergency services.

FACTORY OVERVIEW
Our factory and products have been verified by Bureau Veritas
150 employees with over 30 engineers and 35 senior skilled workers
Professional FrameCAD from New Zealand specialising in Light Steel Villas
45,000 M2 building area, includes 2 workshops 35,000 M2 total
More than 100 sets of advanced production lines
Capacity for Steel Structure Houses: 100,000 M2
Capacity for Light Steel Villas: 80,000 M2
Capacity for Steel Container Houses: 3000 units

CERTIFICATION

We can perfectly combine the traditional steel structure building with light steel buildings. The combination
can be used as multi-story hotel, department, office building etc. This kind of building has many advantages,
such as a large span, low demand on base structure, seismic and wind resistance, fast to build and easy to
maintain and so on. It can be built on many different surfaces such as beaches, land in bad condition and
mountainsides. We will supply our clients with the roof, walls, floors etc. the materials according to their
demands and design. What's more, we can also prefabricate the wall systems and roof systems for our
clients so that it will shorten the construction period. The steel structures can be packed in one package,
and it is easy to erect and dismantle on site.

MULTI-STORY STEEL
STRUCTURE BUILDING
(HOTEL, DEPARTMENT, OFFICE BUILDING)

Wall System

Roof System
Glaze Tile
EPS Sandwich Panel
Colour Steel Wrap Seal
PVC Eaves Gutter
Pick Eaves beam
Light Steel Keel

12mm Flare Cement Board
Light Steel Keel
Insulation Layer
Housewrap
Colour Steel Embossed
PU Wall Panel

Verge Board

Purline
Connection Point

Main Steel
Structure

Roof
Structure

Cornice
Connection Point

Wall
System

Beam - Column
Connection Point

Light Steel
Structure

Beam Column Connection Point

Cornice Connection Point

Purline Connection Point

SINGLE-STORY STEEL
STRUCTURE BUILDING
(WORKSHOP, WAREHOUSE, SHOPPING MALL)

Section View for Floor Deck Board
13020 Screws
Floor deck board
Steelbar

Hg334 Corrugated Single
Steel Plate (1.00mm)

Eaves Tile

Concrete Slab

Hype Steel
Frame Base

Purline
Girder

Wall panel

The single story steel structure buildings are widely used as
workshops , warehouses, shopping malls etc. Compared with
the traditional concrete buildings, steel structure buildings have
many advantages such as a large span, low demand of base
structures, seismic and wind resistant. Currently our single story
steel buildings have been sold to more than 70 countries all over
the world, such as Brazil, South America, Dubai and Norway.
The walls of these structures are also flexible. You can choose
coloured steel plates or sandwich panels as your wall system.
Our products can be packed in one package, and it is easy to erect
and dismantle.

MANUFACTURE
FLOW

The production of the primary steel structure
1. Flame cutting
7. Painting

2. Assembling

6. Shot blading

3. Submerged, arc welding
5. Spot welding

The production of roof, floor and wall
We can produce coloured steel glaze tile, coloured steel EPS corrugrated tile, floor, rippied plate, 16mm metal
EPS external wall cladding, 100mm rippled EPS sandwich panel, 100mm rock wool sandwich panel.

The production of the keels
We produce wall beam and purline, all members galvanizied.

4. Adjust

Size of Z-shape purlines

Size of C-shape purlines

The specification is acording to your requirements

Roof System

Bolt & Screws

Corrugated Colar Steel Panel

Waveform Colar Steel Panel

High Strength Bolt

Glaze Tile

Concealed EPS Sandwich Panel

Stairs

Deck Floor

High Strength Bolt

Chemical Bolt

Expansion Bolt

Combined Anchor Bolt

High Strength
Bolt

Sandwich Panel

ACCESSORIES
Corrugated Sandwich Panel

Concealed Rock Wool Sandwich Panel

QUALITY
GUARANTEED

Packing and shipping
Load the steel structure components to a pallet and then wrap the roof and wall materials with corrugated
paperboard PTH’s packing is to protect the goods from damage during the transportation.

Service
1. Design for free.
3. Send workers to install

Workshop
Area: 13,000m2, production capacity: 1000,000m2 per year

2. Send engineers to supervise the installation.
4. After sales service and maintainance.

